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Orinda-Moraga-Lafayette, Inc. (CA) Branch

IN/OUT BOARD MEETING

TUESDAY JUNE 12th
10 am ~ 2 pm
Venue TBA

Members of the current and 2018-2019
Board of Directors will gather for an
“In and Out” Board Meeting on Tuesday, June 12th. The location will be
announced in the June Triad. We will
have an extended meeting and potluck
lunch so there will be time for a regular
meeting, as well as a discussion on next
year’s budget, programs for the coming
year, and an update of the goals and objectives we identified last year. Potluck
lunch will be served and all members
are welcome to attend, just RSVP to Denise Burian, dmburian@yahoo.com.

OML EXECUTIVE BOARD
• 2018-19
PRESIDENT
Denise Burian
PRESIDENT ELECT
still open
PROGRAM VPs
Laura Wittenberg
Marielle Boortz
MEMBERSHIP VPs
Maryellen Judson
Carrol Foxall
AAUW FUND VPs
Lynda Leonard
Diane Bell-Rettger
SECRETARY
Judy Hammon
FINANCE VP
Peggy Cabaness
These candidates were elected at the March meeting and
will be installed at the May
Luncheon.
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... from LAURA’S DESK
AAUW California State Convention opened this weekend. Kimberly Churches, CEO of AAUW National opened the conference
as keynote speaker. She spoke with the attendees of her perception
of the state of the organization when she come on board last June.
“Imagine, if we trained 10 million people through our Start Smart
and Work Smart workshops. What if we created nationally respected employer resources to complement the Start Smart and Work Smart workshops?
Or if we created a scorecard of state, federal, and international pay equity practices
and legislation? And imagine if we became the leading international organization on
pay equity.” The process, she said, involves asking these questions: Where are we
now? Where do we want to be? How will we get there? And it involves integrating
our mission, programs, and business model. “We’re going to need rigorous focus and
meaningful relevance on the how and why to achieve a lasting impact with respect
to our mission. We’re about advancing equity, but what are we doing to ensure that
we are demonstrating a measurable impact? This new planning process is about the
outcomes we will achieve and how we implement them.”
Our mission and values have not changed. How is what is changing. We will be
more fiscally responsible, eliminating deficit spending, operating efficiently with a
focus of our strengths on the issues. We will focus first on the of inequity through
education, advocacy and research while partnering with other organizations to help
us achieve our goals to close the wage gap for all in education and the work place.
Does any of this sound familiar? Last summer your board spent a day having a
facilitated strategic planning process for AAUW-OML. Each month I have reported
how we were doing in following through with our action plan to achieve our goals.
We were one of the few branches to have taken this approach to the planning process. I am happy to report we are on target and will continue to measure our own
success and revise our plan to do our part locally and regionally.
The national board of directors has announced, first time in 10 years, an increase of $10
for the annual dues from $49 to $59 for the organization. Membership dues account for
15 percent of revenues generated to support the needs of the organization. Our board
met and considered how we could minimize the effect on the increase on our membership and determined it was appropriate to maintain our dues at the current rate of $24.
The state dues are $20. Total membership dues for all entities will be $103 annually.
Please go online to the national website and take time to look at the entire plan as
well as where we are focusing our energy, the HOW. I am so encouraged by the
approach now being brought to our organization with Kimberly leading the charge.
She is dynamic, she believes in our mission and values, and she is committed to
seeing AAUW in the forefront of leading the charge to make an impact on the
status for equity for all women in all areas of our lives.
Let us continue to be leaders in our community through active participation and
support of the mission and values of the organization through local projects and
programs. AAUW-OML members are models for what this organization is about,
to impact change through our personal efforts as members and provide financial
support at all levels of AAUW’s mission Equity for All. Thank you for allowing
me to lead you over these past two years. It has been a privilege. See you at the
installation luncheon on May 15.
Laura Wittenberg, President
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APRIL 10, 2018 BOARD
MEETING
HIGHLIGHTS
The time has come to celebrate the 20172018 year at AAUW-OML! Scholarship
Chair Mary Ann McLeod reported that
winners have been selected, and Tech
Trek Co-Chair Jan Cushman reported
that our campers have been selected.
These outstanding young women will
be presented to the membership at our
Awards Program on April 22. Also,
STEM Co-Chairs Stacia Cragholm and
Heidi Mayer reported that our STEM
Conference successfully hosted 200
budding middle school scientists, technicians, engineers and mathematicians
at Saint Mary’s College on March 17.
All of these accomplishments involved
fundraising, donations and countless
volunteer hours by the board and our
membership throughout the year. Give
yourselves a pat on the back.
And, our Public Policy team, Jan
Coe and Laura Monin, brought good
news to the board meeting: The U. S.
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
unanimously this week that relying on a
woman’s previous salary to determine
her pay for a new job perpetuates
disparities in the wages of men and
women and is illegal when it results
in higher pay for men.  
Judy Helder came to the board meeting to show us two of four Lee Weiss
paintings, which have been donated
to our branch by the son of deceased
member Gloria Weston. Proceeds
from sale of these paintings will go
to our branch.
Finally, the board put out a request that
our more athletic members please park
in the upper parking lots at meetings
leaving the lower lots for those who
would rather not deal with the extra
stairs.
Judy Hammon, Secretary
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FOCUS ON ... The 2018 DISTINGUISHED WOMAN
~ MARYELLEN JUDSON ~
Maryellen was born on the in the Caribbean Island of Aruba, in Netherlands
Antilles. Her father (Phil), mother (Marie), brother (Paul) and sister (Kate)
were on the island because her father
was building a refinery for Exon. Upon
project completion, the Byrne family moved to Westfield,
New Jersey.  The men in the family were engineers and the
women seemed connected to the church, her mom as an event
speaker and her sister as a Maryknoll missioner.
Maryellen attended Rosemont College, in Pennsylvania and
majored in political science and education. She became a
middle school teacher in New Jersey at an extraordinary
school, joining young teachers who delighted in their students.  The classes were small (15 to 20 students per class)
with an average IQ of 120. Maryellen recalls “This encouraged us to do exciting teaching, with field trips to New York
City and Stratford Connecticut.”
While at a Young Republican Club convention in Atlantic
City Maryellen met “a wonderful young man, Tom Judson
by name.” Tom and Maryellen were married in 1962. In
1964 Tom, Maryellen and Tom Junior moved to Park Ridge,
IL and Caroline and Bill joined the family. Maryellen taught
programs in the Park District for a few years. The Judson family enjoyed a vacation to San Francisco during the Christmas
Season where they encountered “a fully-suited Santa driving
the Market Street Cable Car and walked through a gingerbread house atop Nob Hill.” When Tom was asked to open
a western office in San Francisco, Tom said, “Yes,” without
even asking Maryellen.

grandchildren were invited to “Grandma’s Preschool.” They
had a great time mucking in the mud and finding bugs under
rocks. Maryellen continues to enjoy the special time she
shares with her nine grandchildren, who range in age from
13 to young adult.
Maryellen has always been connected with St. Perpetua’s
Catholic Church. “It is a wonderful community and parish
council. Faith Sharing, Flowers and Environment, arranging
for meals for the North Concord Shelter have offered me
places to serve.” She also serves at Loaves and Fishes, St.
Vincent de Paul and Soup Kitchen in Pittsburg. Maryellen
and her friend Judy also prepare lunch, feed and visit with
the ladies at A Friendly Place, a drop-in shelter in Oakland.
In 2007, Maryellen joined our AAUW-OML Branch. She was
introduced to Joy Elkinton-Walker and Gail Burnett at that time
and asked to join the Scholarship Committee. She continues to
serve on the committee today. Friendly and outgoing, Maryellen
makes time to work with the school counselors and engages
with our scholarship applicants. In addition, she has helped
raise over $8,000 in scholarship funds by working with Tried
and True Testing. She and Bonnie Fend administer the rental of
rooms and oversee practice SAT tests and follow-up workshops.
Maryellen has also volunteered at Burckhalter School, participated in the Sister-to-Sister program and chaired the Museum
Mavens group. She has served on the board and the hospitality
committee. Soon, she will co-chair Membership with Carrol
Foxall. Tom and Maryellen also enjoy the International Travel
Group and Movie Group.

When she learned of her nomination as our OML Branch Dis“We packed the yellow station wagon, two of us, three kids, tinguished Woman, Maryellen wrote: “AAUW has a definable
a jumpy dog and everything we had forgotten to load into the mission whether in town, area,
moving van.” They arrived in Lafayette, settled next to a small statewide and nationally. The
farm and made the transition from city life to suburban life.    equity issue affected each one
of us  . . . There is always injusWith her children in school, Maryellen found time to help tice in our world but through
4-H with a rabbit project. She became a school photographer AAUW we have been able to
throughout the Bay Area. She settled into teaching at Mulberry desire and effect change.   It
Tree Preschool in Moraga. Maryellen “enjoyed working with is rewarding to experience
the teachers and was pleased to be among delightful, bright progress.  For me, AAUW
eyed young children, eager to play and learn.” She later con- has meant a place for action,
tinued her work with children at Sylvan Learning Centers, friendship, and camaradeStanley Middle School, and Drake House in Mt. Diablo School rie.   It is truly an honor to be
District.  Each teaching situation was special but the most considered a Distinguished
rewarding aspect was the children. Each child had a need and Woman by this wonderful and
active group of friends.”
I tried to meet those needs.
As her three children grew and multiplied in number, her

Mary Ann McLeod, Distinguished Woman Comm.
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MORE HIGHLIGHTS FROM the STEM CONFERENCE
As you have already heard, the AAUW OML STEM Conference was a big success this year, with over 200
girls from 29 different schools attending. Below are three more of our high school ambassadors who
would like to share a few stories and their favorite photos about the day.
Molly Mudgett
I love this photo (on right) because it is a testament
to both the quantity and diversity of girls the EYH
conference touched. The influence and overwhelming
importance of women in STEM field is growing, starting with programs like these that expose young women
to different disciplines and concepts. I am slightly
biased, but this was, I believe, a positive experience
for all of the girls pictured – an experience where they
worked together, supported each other, and positively
interacted throughout the day. I hope that many were
inspired to pursue STEM fields and stay engaged in
these subjects. Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math are the fields of the future, and this image shows
us the face of that future. These young women will
drive the world forward.
Sophia Scipi
Following the 2018 STEM Conference, the picture below in
particular stood out to me. All the girls in the photo are expressing a high level of involvement by the amount of hands raised
and they all seem to be extremely engaged. This captures the
attitude of the entire day. I witnessed girls in different workshops engaged in multiple ways throughout the conference.
Most of the girls there were beyond excited to learn about
different aspects of STEM and as shown in this picture, they
remained interested despite the weather or having to wake up
early! Overall, I got to be a part of a conference for my second
year, and this year I saw the highest level of involvement and
excitement from the middle school girls.

Catalina Acuff
I personally love this picture (above) because the two
girls look like they are working together to complete
the activity and they seem engaged. My goal for the
conference was to give middle girls the opportunity to
experience something with STEM that they wouldn’t
forget. It gives me joy to think that these girls may
pursue science with more passion because they got
the opportunity to come.
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STEM CONFERENCE WRAP-UP THOUGHTS
Partnership Is Part of Our DNA

TVEYH and the San Francisco State conferences and directed
them to a local corporation that ultimately became a funding
sponsor. Now in its third year, the AAUW-OML Saint Mary’s
EYH conference attracts more than 200 girls to its annual
mid-March conference. It also offers an adult program for
parents about college preparation. The AAUW-OML Saint
Mary’s EYH and TVEYH conferences have actively shared
resources, including workshops, adult program and college
resource information, and lessons learned. With only three
years of experience, the AAUW-OML EYH conference is now
a well-oiled machine, thanks to the leadership of the AAUWOML planning committee and partnerships with Saint Mary’s
College, other EYH conferences and the EYHN national
office. (http://www.expandingyourhorizons.org/conferences/
AAUWSAINTMARYS/)

Partnership, cooperation and sharing of resources and lessons
learned are part of the DNA of our Expanding Your Horizons
(EYH) conferences and are encouraged and facilitated by the
EYH Network (EYHN) national office and regional consortia. Two California conferences in the greater San Francisco
Bay Area, one longstanding and the other relatively new, are
a prime example of this esprit de corps and shared commitment to encouraging girls in STEM (science, technology,
engineering and math).

A particularly noteworthy and distinguishing aspect of the
Saint Mary’s conference is the engagement of high school
aged girls and young women from Saint Mary’s College.
Enthusiastic and dedicated young women involved in the
AAUW-OML’s high school ambassador program develop
their leadership skills by assisting with conference planning, volunteer training, and coordination of logistics on the
day of the conference. High school volunteers also serve as
workshop aides at the conference. The high school girls have
been past participants in the AAUW-OML’s STEM-oriented
Tech Trek summer camp (https://www.aauw.org/what-we-do/
stem-education/tech-trek/), the Sister-to-Sister program, or
have expressed interest in a leadership role. Some 25 selforganizing, high school age volunteers assist at the Saint
Mary’s conference annually. This model served as an inspiration to the TVEYH conference, which worked through the
AAUW-LPD branch to engage local high school aged Tech
Trekkers to assist at its 2018 conference. The engagement of
the Tech Trekkers was positively received by TVEYH team,
will be repeated in the future, and offers opportunities for the
AAUW-LPD to continue to nurture its Tech Trekkers’ interest
in STEM, leadership and community service.

The annual February Tri-Valley EYH (TVEYH) conference,
sponsored by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Sandia National Laboratories, two local branches of the American
Association of University Women (AAUW) – the LivermorePleasanton-Dublin (LPD) and the Danville-Alamo-Walnut
Creek branches, and Diablo Valley College San Ramon Campus
(DVC/SRC), is one of the oldest, continuously running conferences in the EYH family. It was first initiated in the mid-1970s
by the two national labs. AAUW has been a longstanding
conference partner. Several scientists and engineers currently
engaged with the conference attended TVEYH as young girls
back in the 1970-1980s and now have daughters participating in
the event. These scientists and engineers credit EYH with sparking their interest in STEM. The TVEYH conference annually
attracts more than 300 girls grade 6-9 from local communities
and includes a career fair and science expo for the girls in addition to a wide range of hands-on STEM workshops and has
an adult program that educates parents on California’s public
university/college systems and highlights ways to encourage
girls in STEM. (https://www.tveyh.org/)

By leveraging the expertise and resources of the EYHN
national office and sister conferences, as well as leadership
provided through EYHN regional consortia, EYH conferences
have ready access to a wealth of resources that can be used to
encourage girls to explore and pursue a STEM education and
career. Anyone interested in starting an EYH conference or
needing assistance is encouraged to contact Monika Whitfield,
National Director Programs and Operations, 510-277-0190,
or info@expandingyourhorizons.org.

The AAUW Orinda-Moraga-Lafayette (OML) branch in the
San Francisco Bay Area, in partnership with Saint Mary’s
College of California in Moraga, CA, approached EYHN
in 2015 about starting an EYH conference. The EYHN national office helped to connect the AAUW team with both the

Ann Willoughby, EYHN Board Member
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SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
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2017-18 AAUW OML
SPONSORS/ ADVERTISERS
*AAUW members

LAFAYETTE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2018

A FALL GAME DAY

with CATERED LUNCH
MIRAMONTE GARDENS CLUBHOUSE
11:30 am ~ 3 pm

Proceeds to benefit the OML Scholarship Fund
Please put this date on your calendar and round up all your card
and game-playing friends for a great day of fun.
Also – consider valunteering with the planning and execution
of this great fundraising event. There’s lots of help needed!
Contact Laura Monin for more information or how to sign up.
631-6667 – lamonin@pacbell.net
Look for lots more information in the upcoming issues of the Triad.

Scholarship Committee Recognition

A very special Thank You to Maryellen Judson and Bonnie Fend! These ladies
use their administrative skills, patience and dedication to work with Tried and True
Testing and the Acalanes Union High School District. They arrange practice ACT
and SAT pre tests and follow up workshops at the three high schools. Bonnie and
Maryellen coordinate efforts with Tried and True, the School District and individual
high school counselors. They have set dates for the events, monitored the pretests
and made sure the workshops function properly.
So far their efforts have raised $8,000 to fund our AAUW-OML Scholarships.
Tried and True stated they “like working with AAUW.” Bonnie and Maryellen
will oversee the program next year.

Asian Accents – Original Designs in
Jewelry by K. de Groot*
Creative Alterations – Josef Jamkochain
Diablo Foods
The Image Studio
Jill West Nutrition Consulting*
Matthew McLeod, Realtor –
Dudum Real Estate Group
Open Sesame Natural Foods
Persons Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
– Barbara Persons, MD FACS
Ware Designs – Fine Jewelry

MORAGA

AAAAA Rent-A-Space
Goodwill Industries of the Greater East Bay
National Assoc. for Advancement of
Female People – Diane Bell-Rettger*
Neighborhood Computers
New Delhi Bistro
Royal Siam Thai Cuisine
The UPS Store
ViaVienté – Lana Reichick*

ORINDA

Joan Evans* & Angie Evans Traxinger,
Village Associates Real Estate
Piccolo Napoli
Redwood Cottage Sea Ranch
Vacation Rental – Elaine Gallaher*
Shelby’s Restaurant
Soraya Golesorkhi*, Realtor –
Coldwell Banker

WALNUT CREEK & Beyond
Bay Alarm Company
Hearing Science of Walnut Creek
Herbs & Spices Catering, Alameda

Please refer to the new
membership directory for complete advertising information.

Thank You to our interview team members: Laura Wittenberg, Jill West, Janet
Thibault, Maryellen Judson, Bonnie Fend, Laura Monin, Gail Burnett, Wendy
Kramer and Cayo Marschner.
Orinda-Moraga-Lafayette, Inc. (CA) Branch

Mary Ann McLeod, Chair, Scholarship Committee
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AAUW FUND SPECIAL HONOR
Named Gift Honoree to Be Announced at May Luncheon

Every year AAUW-OML honors a branch member who has done outstanding work
in supporting the programs and goals of the AAUW Fund. A Named Gift is a special
way to pay tribute to an individual giving extraordinary service to AAUW. Branches
can nominate a Named Gift Honoree for each $750 contributed by the branch or
branch members during the calendar year. OML’s practice is to select one person
or, if appropriate, two people. We make the announcement at our May luncheon.
We hope to see you at this year’s luncheon where you will have the opportunity to
congratulate this year’s Named Gift Honoree.
Marie Bonilla, Co-VP, AAUW Fund

UPDATE ON NATIONAL AAUW VOTING
Degree requirement or not? The vote happens now.

Do you feel strongly about the degree requirement for membership in AAUW?
Now is the time for your vote. Let your voice be heard.
An important change to National AAUW Bylaws has been proposed by the National Board of Directors. You are asked to vote now for or against eliminating
the degree requirement for membership in AAUW.
The other two amendments deal with selection of AAUW National’s board of directors. In last month’s Triad there were statements of these items as well as links to
rationale statements for and against all three of the proposed amendments.
Click here to view that article. Go to page 9 of that Triad issue.
Voting can be on paper or electronic. On April 25, you received a link by email
from National to facilitate your online vote. Requests for a paper ballot must be
received by National before May 7. Electronic voting will take place on the National website from now through June 9 at 9 pm EDT. If I can be of assistance to
you, feel free to phone (I’m in the directory).
Gail Chesler, VP Finance

OML BRANCH UPDATE
Policies and Procedures Revamp

The revision of the Branch Policies and Procedures by the committee is still a
work in progress. While there are many edits for formatting, there are not many
substantive changes. Revisions to the Policies and Procedures require a vote of
the Board of Directors. Once approved, they will be posted on the website. This
committee will also review and revise the Standing Rules, which require approval
by the membership. We expect to bring the Standing Rules revisions to the membership for a vote at our September membership meeting. Please contact Denise
Burian if you have any questions or would like a draft copy of proposed revisions.

MEMBERSHIP
New Member

A warm welcome to new member Eloise Sotelo-Estis. Eloise has an MA in
psychology from Chapman University.
Although now retired, she notes that her
most preferred prior occupation is social
worker. She has excellent experience in
program development, collaboration and
public speaking gained from work with
Contra Costa County Children and Family Services in a number of capacities including juvenile court policy analyst and
supervisor for Adult Protective Services.
Although Eloise lives in Berkeley, she
was especially drawn to OML activities
and is hopeful she can become involved
in a meaningful way. AAUW priorities
of special interest to her are AAUW
Fund, Scholarships, Start Smart and
STEM. She is also considering a number
of interest groups including Bike Riding,
Best Seller, and Museum Mavens and
is willing to bring a snack for general
meetings, chair a project, fundraise or
be involved with membership. Again,
welcome Eloise. We look forward to
working with you.

Remember:
“Coffee On Us”
is on May 5

Be sure to join us on Saturday, May
5th for Coffee on Us in Lafayette at the
Sideboard Café. We will be there from
9 am to 11 am. Sideboard is located at
3535 Plaza Way in that small group of
shops near the old Park Theater. Street
parking is available but you can also
park in the Safeway parking lot and walk
across Mt. Diablo Boulevard. Hope to
see you there.
Mary Levey and
Alison MacKenzie,
Co-Vice Presidents,
Membership

Denise Burian, President-Elect
AAUW Mission • AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy
and research. Value Promise of AAUW • By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks through
educational and economic barriers so that all women have a fair chance..
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APRIL AWARDS MEETING
CELEBRATION OF EXCELLENCE

volleyball and track and field teams, as well as Latin Club
and public speaking. Locally they served Be the Star You
Are Charity, Lawrence Hall of Science, Project Empathy and
Ronald McDonald House Charities. Audrey volunteered to
teach Spanish to Haitian migrant workers in the Dominican
Republic and Zahra volunteered in a hospital in Pakistan.

Eleven Incredible Young Women Receive
AAUW-OML Scholarship Awards
On Sunday, April 22, OML presented 11 outstanding young
Lamorinda women with college scholarships and Tech Trek
camp scholarships. The key note speaker, Samantha Stuber,
College and Career Center Director at Miramonte High School
gave an inspirational speech on “The Equation to Success,”
with a focus on being authentic to yourself and your interests.

These girls know the true value of volunteering! It was inspiring to hear their stories and a pleasure to meet their families.
Tech Trek Camp Scholarships
Thanks to generous donations, successful fundraisers and our
wonderful branch volunteers, we are able to send seven young
women to Tech Trek Camp Hopper at Stanford University
this July. Through hands-on activities, being surrounded by
like-minded girls who love math and science and exposure
to women role models in STEM, these young women awardees are encouraged to pursue STEM (Science-TechnologyEngineering-Math) careers.

High School and College Scholarships
2018 marks the 50th year our OML Branch has supported
young women in our community by awarding scholarships
to Senior Women. In 1968 the Orinda Branch awarded a
gift certificate to the senior girl at Miramonte with the highest grade point average. Through the years, the awards and
procedures changed but the goals have remained the same.
The Scholarship Committee is committed to encouraging
local, young women graduates who demonstrate academic
excellence and are discovering their personal qualities through
community service. While reading applications and essays is
important, it is the time members spend interviewing the girls
that helps us decide which girl is most deserving of the award.

The Tech Trek scholarship winners impressed the April
Awards Ceremony attendees with presentations describing
their love of science and math and their future goals. These
girls’ interests include genetics, technology, design, ecology,
agricultural science, engineering, curing cancer, eradicating
hereditary diseases, climate change, and having an impact
on others and shaping the future. Even “shaking the world”!

Three 2018 High School Scholarships of $1,200 were awarded
to Zahra Hasanain (Miramonte High School), Madeline Kalil
(Acalanes High School), and Audrey Moore (Campolindo
High School). Samantha Purcell, a senior at Saint Mary’s
College was awarded the Gail Uilkema $5,000 Scholarship.

These girls (noted in the photo caption below) were chosen
after a rigorous process of being nominated by their teachers,
completing an application, and being interviewed by a team
of three AAUW-OML members. Three intermediate school
teachers attended the award ceremony to honor the seven
scholarship winners. Gail Chesler, Christine Walwyn and Jan
Cushman will be dorm moms at Camp Hopper this summer.

The awardees participated in programs that benefited their
school community such as EquiTeam, Environmental Club,

Submitted by:
Mary Ann McLeod, AAUW OML Scholarship Chair
Jan Cushman, AAUW OML Tech Trek Co-Chair

(back row, l to r) Samantha Stuber, keynote speaker; Audrey
Moore, Campolindo High School; Samantha Purcell, Saint
Mary’s College; Madeline Kalil, Acalanes High School.
(Absent: Zahra Hasanain, Miramonte High School)
(front row) Isabelle Katz and Liesel Hilkemeyer, Joaquin
Moraga Intermediate; Maggie Conklin and Marianne Eichmann, Orinda Intermediate; Jada Hembrador and Maya
Martono, Stanley Intermediate.
(Missing from photo: Ella Easely from Stanley)
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PUBLIC POLICY SUCCESS REPORT
Successful Local Court Ruling

Case Update: Aileen Rizo’s Equal Pay Victory Arrives
Just in Time for Equal Pay Day
On April 9, 2018, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit headquartered
in San Francisco reversed a decision from a smaller panel last year in Rizo v.
Fresno County Office of Education, holding that prior salary alone as a “factor
other that sex” or in combination with other factors cannot justify a pay differential. This case matters because basing pay on salary history can perpetuate
the gender pay gap due to women being typically paid less in prior jobs than
men in direct contrast with the intent of the Equal Pay Act (EPA) of 1963.
This decision is a huge victory for employees within the jurisdiction of the Ninth Circuit
(Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington). However, the fight for protections for all workers continues. Federal legislation like the Paycheck Fairness Act, currently pending in Congress, would ban the use
of salary history nationwide and provide much-needed updates to strengthen the EPA.
AAUW will continue to support Rizo through our legal case support program as
her case moves through any further appeal.

AAUW Washington Update

On Wednesday, the U.S. Senate unanimously voted to allow senators to bring
children under the age of one onto the floor during votes if necessary. The historic
change comes after Sen. Tammy Duckworth (D-IL) made history last week as the
first senator to give birth while in office. Sen. Duckworth’s new daughter, Maile
Pearl, accompanied her to the floor on Thursday for a vote.
Providing flexibility for new parents is just one way to increase gender equity in the
workplace. AAUW has long supported flexible workplace policies to address the
family responsibilities of employees, including earned sick days and paid family
and medical leave. Without these policies, balancing the responsibilities of work
and family can be difficult for employees, negatively impacting productivity, making recovery from major illnesses or injuries difficult, and in some cases inhibiting
the healthy development of children.
In response to the senate’s rule change, Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL) said, “Perhaps
the cry of a baby will shock this Senate into speaking up and even crying out on
the issues that confront our nation and world.” We certainly hope so!
Laura Monin, Co-Chair, Public Policy
THE TRIAD Staff
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SPECIAL INTERESTS
NEWS
FIRST FRIDAY FILMS

In April, our group saw Death of
Stalin at the Century Theatre in Pleasant
Hill. The movie is an amusing and
historically informative satire (history
as farce) about the last days of Stalin
and the jockeying for position and
survival inside the Politburo. The film
was followed by lunch and discussion
at Zachary’s Pizza.
The next film will be Friday, May 4.
Film, time and location will be sent via
email on Wednesday, May 2 – that’s
when the week’s movies and times are
announced by the theatres. If you want
to be added to the email list, email Pat
Beckner, patbeckner@yahoo.com.

ANYONE WHO’S
READ THE BOOK
GROUP

On the third Friday of each
month at 10 am, this group gets together
at Orinda Books to discuss one of a variety
of books, both fiction and non-fiction. Any
OML member who has read the book is
invited to attend. The choice of books
is compiled from suggestions made by
participating members in mid April of the
prior year, which are then complied and
sent to the members to review.
In May, we hold a luncheon where we
vote on books for the next calendar year,
determine which month they be discussed and who will lead the discussion.
At the monthly meeting, the leader
gives a brief background on the author,
provides a few reviews and starts the
discussion. This year the luncheon will
be held Nancy Reynold’s home on May
18. Contact Mary Hake, marykh56@
aol.com, for more information.

THE

TRIAD

MAY 2018

MAY 2018 AT A GLANCE
1 TUE – CRITICS CHOICE BOOK GROUP
Pass along your books

Orinda-Moraga-Lafayette, Inc. (CA) Branch

AAUW-OML
Database Coord.
52 Wandel Drive
Moraga, CA 94556

1 TUES – BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon – Joyce Dickey, 825-7991
3 THUR – EVENING SALON
7 pm – home of Janette Maher
For more info, Contact Pat Beckner
4 FRI – BIKE GROUP
Contact Ellen Beans, ellen.beans@gmail.com
4 FRI – DAYTIME MOVIE GROUP
Time and theater TBA
Contact Pat Beckner at patbeckner@yahoo.com.
5 MAY – “COFFEE ON US”
9-11 am – Sideboard Café, Lafayette
(Turn to page 7 for more details.)
5 SAT – INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
No gathering is scheduled for this month.

JUNE 2018

(look for more listings in the MAY issue)
12 TUES – IN-OUT BOARD MEETING
10 am-2 pm – Location TBA

14, 28 MON – GOLF
Contact Jan Gee for t-time and venue, 938-1316
8 TUES – BOARD MEETING
1 pm – Orinda Community Church
15 TUES – MAY LUNCHEON
11:30 am - 2 pm – Moraga Country Club
Honoring Distinguished Woman, Maryellen Judson
16 WED – MEMOIRS & MUSINGS
1-3 pm –We meet every month, in members homes.
Contact Carol Messinger – messingerd@aol. com or 891-4201
18 FRI – ANYONE WHO HAS READ THE BOOK
10:30 am – Luncheon & Selection of Books for 2018–2019
Home of Nancy Reynolds, 932-2982
Contact Mary Hake, 254-1435, for more info
18 FRI – LETS GO TO THE MOVIES
Contact Mary Leigh Miller, 631-9694, for more info
24 THUR –MAY TRIAD DEADLINE
Send items to Mary Leigh Miller, mlmiller602@gmail.com

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
5th Annual Tech Trek

SHRED•FEST

at 5A Rent-A-Space
OCTOBER 13, 2018
9 am-12 noon
Secure paper shredding

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL
SPECIAL INTEREST COORDINATORS:

If your group decides to meet on a different day or
time than normal, please contact our Calendar Coordinator, BONNIE GALLOGLY, so she can update the
website calendar.

